1. Go to mychart.houstonmethodist.org
2. Login and follow steps below

1. From home screen find your Virtual appointment and select “e-Check In”

2. Confirm information and select “next” at the bottom of each section to move to the next section

3. Complete your weekly questionnaires at the end of the eCheck-In pathway

Appointment Notes

• Please disregard the location and arrive by time for your eCheck In.

• Your virtual eCheck Ins are only available from Friday at 9 a.m. to Monday at 9 a.m.

• If you miss the window for eCheck-in please reach out to your care team directly with requests.
PATIENT INSTRUCTIONS USING MYCHART APP
ECHECK IN AND QUESTIONNAIRES

1. Select "eCheck-In"

2. Confirm your information and select “Next”

3. Complete your questionnaire at the end of the eCheck In

Appointment Notes

• Please disregard the location and arrive by time for your eCheck In.

• Your virtual eCheck Ins are only available from Friday at 9 a.m. to Monday at 9 a.m.

• If you miss the window for eCheck-in please reach our to your care team directly with requests.